Recent use of the gating paradigm (Grosjean, 1980) has shown it to be an effective technique for the study of spoken word-recognition processes. However, because of its "successive" presentation format, questions have been raised regarding the effect of repetition on subjects' performancein the task. In the present study, a subset of the words used in the original experiment were recorded at several gate durations and in two of the three original context conditions. The words were presented to different groups of subjects who heard them at only one gate duration. Thus, the repetitive aspect of the presentation format was eliminated. The results were compared to those obtained in the original study with respect to the number of subjects guessing the words correctly, the confidenceratings, and the error patterns at each test gate in each context condition. The findings indicate that. apart from a slight increase in confidence ratings in the context condition, the successive presentation format does not appear to influence the subjects' performance in the gating task.
quency effect (Foss, 1969) , and the context effect (Morton & Long, 1976) . Furthermore, the results showed that the "isolation times" of words (defined as the amount of the word needed to guess it correctly without subsequently changing that guess) are almost identical to the recognition times obtained in monitoring tasks (Marslen-Wilson & Welsh, 1978) and shadowing tasks (Marslen-Wilson, 1975) . In addition, and more importantly, Grosjean used the confidence ratings and the error patterns to propose that word recognition may involve two successive operations: the isolation or "highlighting" of a particular word candidate (based on both the acousticphonetic and contextual information) and then, after further acoustic-phonetic input, the "acceptance" or recognition of the candidate. In all, the results emphasized the complexity of the word-recognition process.
One question that arises at this point, however, concerns the successive presentation format of the gating paradigm. It can be argued that the repetition of the initial segments of the word may be affecting subjects' performance in the task. It could be that both the isolation times and the progression of the confidence ratings from unsure to sure (as reported in the 1980 study) were artifactually generated by the paradigm itself. For example, given that subjects heard a sequential presentation of each stimulus series, it is possible (or perhaps likely) that they were using the repeated information to narrow down the set of possible word candidates, and were thereby able to guess the word correctly in less time than in a normal listening situation. If repetition were found to be having this sort of facilitative effect, then Grosjean's measurements of isolation times could have been grossly underestimated.
Furthermore, there is also the possibility that the sequential nature of the task may have influenced subjects' confidence ratings in that they were aware that they would be hearing progressively more of the target word and could therefore expect to be more confident at the later gates. Thus, they may simply have been proceeding along the scale in an orderly fashion without actually judging each gate individually.
The answer to these questions is important because one needs to know whether the results obtained with the gating paradigm are specific (in part, at least) to the presentation format of the task itself. In order to answer this question, we posed one of our own: If one were to present individual gates of words to different groups of subjects, would the results obtained in terms of isolation times, confidence ratings, and error patterns differ significantly from those obtained with the successive presentation format (Grosjean, 1980) ?
To answer this question, we modified the original experiment by eliminating its repetitive and sequential aspects and then compared the results of the two studies. 1 
METHOD

Subjects
Eighty individuals, with no reported speech or hearing defects, served individually in a single session lasting 30 min.
Materillls
Tapes were recorded directly from the original gating stimulus tapes (Grosjean, 1980) . A subset of the words were recorded at various gate durations in two context conditions: a no-context (NC) condition, in which the target words are presented alone, and a short-context (SC) condition, in which the target words are preceded by a short sentence.
In the NC condition, 31 words varying in syllable length (one, two, or three)' and frequency of occurrence in the language (high or low)' were recorded at five gate durations: 30, 120, 210, 300, and 390 msec. The set of words at each gate duration were recorded on a separate tape, for a total of five stimulus tapes in this context condition, each containing 31 stimuli.
In the SC condition, 46 words varying in syllable length" and frequency' were recorded at five gate durations. Slightly shorter gate durations were recorded in this context condition, since context is known to facilitate word recognition and we were interested in the error patterns prior to the isolation of the target words. Thus, the gate durations were: 30, 90, 150,210, and 270 msec.· In all, a total of 10 stimulus tapes were used, five in each context condition. On each tape there was an interstimulus interval of approximately 8 sec.
Proceclure
Ten groups of subjects, with eight subjects in each group, took part in the experiment." Each group heard I of the 10 stimulus tapes. The subjects were assigned randomly to each condition and served individually, listening to the tapes through headphones at a comfortable listening level. They were informed that they would hear words that had been "gated" or cut off. They were instructed to guess the words being presented, write down their guesses in the appropriate place on the answer sheet, and make a slash mark in the sure-unsure scale to indicate their confidence in each guess. The subjects were asked not to leave any blank responses.
Data Analysis
Three dependent variables were examined in this study: the mean number of subjects guessing the words correctly at each test gate in each context condition, the mean confidence ratings at each test gate in each context condition, and the error patterns.
With respect to the first variable, the number of subjects guessing the words correctly, answer sheets were examined to determine how many subjects in each experiment wrote down the target words at a given gate duration (the maximum was eight). To compare the results of this study with those of Grosjean (1980) , a mixed between-subjects and within-subjects analysis of variance was performed in each context condition with presentation format and gate duration as fixed effects, and subjects and words as random effects (Erlebacher, 1977) .
For the second variable, the confidence ratings, a mean rating (possible range: 0 to 10, measured in centimeters on the scale) was calculated for each word at each gate in each context condition. To compare the two studies, a mixed between-subjects and withinsubjects analysis of variance was again performed in each context condition with presentation format and gate duration as fixed effects, and subjects and words as random effects.
Finally, the error patterns were analyzed with respect to the shared guess types, the phonotactic configurations of the erroneous candidates in the two experiments, and the effects of context on the number and types of erroneous candidates.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Number of Subjects Correctly Guessing the Target Words
The results of the original experiment (which we will call the successive presentation experiment) and the present experiment (which we will call the individual presentation experiment) were compared with respect to the mean number of subjects guessing the words correctly as a function of gate duration, in both the NC and SC conditions. The results are presented in Figure 1 .
As can be seen, similar findings were obtained in the two studies in each of the two context conditions: as the duration of the gates increased, the mean number of subjects isolating a word also increased, and did so at the same rate for the two presentation formats. Two ANOVAs confirmed this observation. In the NC condition, a main effect for gate duration was found [F'(4,62) = 77.86, P < .01], indicating that as the gate durations increased, more subjects were able to guess the words correctly. No main effect was found for presentation format, however [F'(1,14)= 0.68, n.s.], confirming that repetition did not have an effect on subjects' performance. Finally, there was no significant presentation format x gate duration interaction [F'(4,62) = 0.87, n.s.]. In the SC condition, the results showed basically the same pattern: a main effect was found for gate duration [F'(4,58) =94.11, p < .01]; no effect was found for presentation format [F'(l,45) =0.31, n.s.], and there was no significant presentation format x gate duration interaction [F'(4,58) = 0.86, n.s.]. . Thus, the same number of subjects guessed the words correctly at each test gate in each context con- This indicates that subjects were more confident of their guesses when longer gate durations were presented, regardless of the presentation format. A small, but significant, presentation format x gate duration interaction was also found [F'(4,58) = 7.90, P < .05].
In the SC condition, however, significant effects were found for both presentation format [F' (1, 49 dition, and this number increased as subjects heard more of the word. It seems safe to conclude, therefore, that repetition was not aiding the subjects in Grosjean's study and that the isolation times obtained in his study were not specific to the presentation format. 8 It is worth recalling here that Grosjean (1980) obtained word isolation times that were very similar in value to word recognition times inferred by MarslenWilson (Note I) from data obtained with totally different tasks: word monitoring and shadowing. This would seem to confirm the validity of the gating paradigm as used by Grosjean. Fipre 1. MeaD DDmber of subjects pessilll the words correctly as a fUDctioD of gate duntioD In botb the OrigiDaistudy (Grosjean, 19110; successive preseDtatiOns) and tbe preseDt study (Individual preseDtatiOns). The upper grapb sbows the results in tbe NC CODditiOD (eacb point Is based OD 31 words); tbe lower grapb sbows tbe results iD tbe SC cODditioD (eacb point Is based OD 46 words). Tbe asterisk OD tbe X uIs of tbe top grapb (NC cODditioD) Indi· cates tbe meaD 1s0iatiOD time obtained by Grosjean (19110) for tbe 31 words tested iD tbls study. Tbe correspODdiDg meaD time for tbe SC cODditioD (bottom gnpb) Is also iDdicated. Figure 2 presents the mean confidence ratings, measured in centimeters, as a function of gate duration. In this case, a rating of 0 indicates perfect con- ment give greater weighting to the semantic-syntactic context of the sentence. That is, they give more weight to the fit of their candidate with the context than to the fit of the candidate with the acoustic-phonetic information. This in turn produces lower values (higher confidence), since there is more semanticsyntactic information than acoustic-phonetic information. Subjects in the successive presentation format, on the other hand, pay more attention to the bottomup (acoustic-phonetic) information-at least at the first gates-and hence reflect the NC pattern in their ratings. This pattern reflects complete uncertainty at the first gate (30 msec of the word) and then a slow progression towards greater certainty. This greater reliance on the bottom-up information could itself be due to the fact that subjects in the successive presentation format have learned to be conservative in their ratings; they may have been led down a few garden paths in previous word sets, for example.
Confidence Ratings
Bvidenee for this explanation comes from an examination of the mean confidence ratings at the third gate (90 msec) of the first four words in the two experiments. In the successive presentation format, the values given by subjects increase (i.e., subjects become less confident) as new words are presented: 4:14 for the first word (Bog), 8.51 for the second (Pharmacist), 9.19 for the third (Stranger), and 8.99 for the fourth word (Gull). In the individual presentation experiment, however, the values remain stable at a middle value: 4.88, 6.61, 6.70, and 5.60, respective1y . This seems to indicate that the two formats lead to different confidence rating strategies, but only, it should be noted, when the words are in context and when early gates are presented. At later gates, the ratings are practically identical. For example, at the last test gate (270 msec) in the SC condition, the two groups of subjects produce almost identical ratings: 5.50 for the successive presentation format and 4.78 for the individual format (t = 1.83, n.s.), Another similarity between the two experiments is the increase in confidence as the gates increase in duration. This is clearly evident in the NC condition. As for the SC condition, a post hoc analysis (Tukey HSD, p < .05; Kirk, 1967) reveals that subjects in both experiments are more confident of their guesses at the last test gate than they are at the first gate.
In conclusion, we can state that a presentation format effect is present only at early gates and in context conditions. At later gates and in' isolation, the presentation formats give identical results. In addition, and irrespective of the format, subjects increase their confidence in their guesses as more and more of the stimulus word is heard.
Error Patterns
An illustration of the error patterns found in the two studies is presented in Figure 3 .
In this figure, the candidates proposed for the target word CAPTAIN are shown for both the NC and SC conditions. Candidates that are proposed at only one gate are depicted with a dot; continuous lines represent those candidates that are proposed at two or more consecutive gates. The thickness of the lines is representative of the number of subjects proposing a particular candidate-the thicker the line, the more subjects proposing it at that point in time.
Grosjean noted three specific effects that context has on the candidates proposed prior to the isolation of the target word. One effect is the reduction in the number of candidates proposed by subjects. In this example, 15 candidates were proposed in the NC condition in the original experiment, whereas only 10 candidates were proposed when the target word was presented in context (top part of figure) . The same effect is seen in the present study; 18 candidates were proposed in the NC condition but only 8 in the SC condition-a marked and similar reduction.
A second effect is the point at which the target word begins to be proposed by subjects. In isolation, the target word is rarely a candidate at onset, whereas in context the target word is proposed very early, possibly even at the first presentation. In this example, CAPTAIN was proposed at the first gate in the SC condition in both the original experiment and the present one. It did not appear as a candidate in the NC condition, however, until much later-120 msec in the original study and 210 msec in the present study.
A third effect is the type of candidates proposed in and out of context. The sentence in our example (Figure 3 ) is "Margaret told the ...," and, in both experiments, subjects proposed words that were generally appropriate to that context in the SC condition, whereas their guesses in the NC condition reflected only the acoustic-phonetic information. It is also interesting to note that, because of the coarticulatory information in the SC condition, all the candidates began with the correct initial consonant, /k/, and this in both experiments. Subjects proposed KIDS, CAMP, COW, and CAT in both the original experiment and the present one in the SC condition. In the NC condition, however, the correct initial consonant did not begin to appear in the guesses until about 120 msec. But once the initial consonant had been correctly perceived in the NC condition, the erroneous candidates were similar in the two experiments; subjects in both studies proposed CAT, CAP, COUNT, CALCULATE, and CAPTIVE.
In order to show the similarity of the erroneous candidates in the two experiments in general, we calculated the percent shared candidates across the studies. To do this, we counted the number of shared guess tokens at each gate and for each word and divided this by the total number of candidate tokens at that gate and for that word (that is, by 16,as there were eight subjects in each of the two studies). This ratio was then multiplied by 100 to give a percentage. For example, at gate 10 (300 msec), the following Figure 3 . The candidates proposed for the target word CAPTAIN in both the no-context and short-context conditions, in the original study and the present one. Candidates proposed at only one gate are depicted with a dot; continuous lines indicate those proposed at several consecutive gates. The thickness of the lines is representative of the number of subjects proposing a particular candidate-the thicker the line, the more subjects.
candidates were given for the stimulus word SMOG in the NC condition:
There are 16 total candidate tokens of which 7 are shared (i.e., 4 smocks and 3 smalls). Thus, the ratio becomes 7/16, or 43.8%, shared responses. The mean percent shared candidates at each test gate are presented in Table 1 .
Several points can be made based on the at the first gates than at the last gates. This is quite simply due to the fact that at early gates there are many more candidates for a stimulus word than could be proposed by the eight subjects in each experiment. As a consequence, only a few candidates are shared by the two groups of subjects. This pool-of-candidates phenomenon is clearly illustrated if we take a sample set of candidates proposed by the first four subjects (Grosjean ,1980) Figure 5. The frequency larden path: candidates for the word TRAWLER in the short context condition In the two experiments (sucxessive and individual). o Another type of phenomenon that was delineated in the original study with respect to error patterns is the "garden path" phenomenon. Subjects are said to go down a garden path if a number of them propose an erroneous candidate over one or several gates. Three types of garden paths were proposed: the "word from a word," the frequency, and the semantic garden paths.
In both Figure 3 (see above) and Figure 4 , we see examples of the "word from a word" garden path.
In this type of garden path, subjects propose a word that is contained within the target word for several gates until enough acoustic-phonetic information arrives to convince them that another syllable will follow. As can be seen in Figure 3 , subjects proposed CAP for CAPTAIN in the NC condition, and in Figure 4 , we note that subjects propose FACT for FAC-TORY. This garden path occurred in both the successive presentation format and the individual pre-. sentation format. The "word from a word" garden path almost never appears in the SC condition because the word is not usually appropriate to the semantic content of the context sentence. In our two examples, CAP was not proposed in the SC condi-... . . . Table 1 are really a reflection of candidate sampling by subjects and not of the differences between the two presentation formats. It is encouraging that at the last test gates the percent shared candidates was found to be 72.2% in the NC condition and 82.2% in the SC condition, indicating great similarity in candidates.
The second point is that, as expected, context leads subjects to propose a greater percentage of common candidates at earlier gates: for example, at 30 msec, there are 34.1% shared candidates in the SC condition but only 3.4% in the NC condition.
Therefore, not only are the subjects guessing the target words correctly at the same time in both presentation formats (see Figure 1 ), but their overall responses in both tasks prior to isolation are very similar. (Grosjean ,1980) 90 ... ..
SUCCESSIVE PRESENTAT IONS
0:
:::> 30 Q The semantic garden path occurs when the semantic content of the context sentence leads the subject to propose a particular erroneous candidate. An example of this is shown in Figure 6 . The context sentence "He walked into a ... " led subjects in both studies to almost unanimously propose BAR instead of the target word BOG.
If we tabulate all the garden paths in the two experiments (in which a garden path is a particular erroneous candidate proposed by four or more subjects at one or more gates), we find that there are 65% shared paths in the NC condition and 720/0 shared paths in the SC condition-another indication of the similarity of the two presentation formats. We have replicated in this study the results of Grosjean's original (1980) study with respect to both the number of subjects guessing the target words correctly and the error patterns obtained. As for the confidence ratings, we have shown that it is only at the early gates and in context that the presentation format has any effect. At later gates and in isolation, the ratings are similar. In addition, subjects become more confident of their guesses as they hear more of the word, irrespective of the presentation format.
We have been able to show, therefore, that repetition does not have a facilitative effect on subjects' Figure 6 . The semantic garden path: candidates for the word BOG in the short context condition in the two experiments.
REFERENCE NOTES tion as it did not fit the sentence "Margaret told the ... "; nor was FACT proposed in the SC condition because it did not fit the sentence "John entered the .... " The frequency garden path occurs when a target word is a low-frequency word and subjects propose a high-frequency word that is appropriate both to the acoustic-phonetic information and, in context, to the semantic/syntactic information. In Figure 5 , we present the candidates for the low-frequency target word TRA WLER. Subjects in both experiments proposed TRAIN, TRUCK, and TROLLEY. These words are all higher frequency words than the target word, they begin with the correct initial consonant cluster /tr/, and they are appropriate to the sentence "Stephen worked on a .... " performance in the successive presentation format and can conclude that both the successive and individual presentation formats yield similar results.
There are, however, two major advantages to the successive presentation format of the gating paradigm: the ease of stimulus presentation and preparation, and the ability to call on a much smaller subject pool. These two advantages make the successive presentation format the more useful of the two approaches.
